Georgian Law

Regarding making changes in the Georgian law “on tobacco control” regarding making changes in the Georgian Law [translator’s note: the phrase is repeated]

Article 1. “Regarding making changes in the Georgian law “regarding tobacco control” The following change in the Georgian law should be made (Georgia’s legislative Matsne (www.matsne.gov.ge, May 30, 2017, registration code: 340150000.05.001.018458):

1. Paragraph 2 of article 2 should be redacted the following way:

   “2. Georgian government should enact the first article, paragraph 3, with article 4, paragraph 2, sub-paragraph “G” of this law, first article, paragraph 4 of this law, article 5(1), paragraph 2 and first article, paragraph 5 of this law, article 6, paragraphs 9 and 12 normative acts by July 1, 2022.”

2. Article 3, paragraph 2 should be formed with the following redaction:

   “2. Article 1, paragraph 4 and 5, sub-paragraph “z” should become effective by December 31, 2022.”

Article 2. This law should become effective upon publishing.
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